Projector Summary

Summary

1. Lens
2. Air outlet
3. ON/OFF Charging Switch
   Miracast/DLNA
4. Charging Indicator
5. DC
6. USB Interface
7. TF CARD
8. HDMI/MHL Interface
   Optional
9. Touch Key
10. Battery Level Indicator
11. Focus
12. Support Knob
13. Air Inlet
14. Tripod Hole
15. Speaker
16. Headphone

Touch Key

- Source
- Up/Vol+
- Left/Previous/Fast Backward
- OK/Menu
- Right/Next/Fast Forward
- Down/Vol-
- Return

Charging

When Charging, insert one end of the USB cable to the USB of the projector, the other end to PC/
Laptop/mobile power adaptor or original adaptor.
*Charging after 5 hours, the projector is fully charged,
the LED light close.
*Please turn off the projector before charging, only power
off the projector will charging the inside battery.

Please use the random distribution of USB line
The way we use projectors

To Access Internet

To Customize some icons on the desktop

To Watch Online Videos

To Play the Popular Apps

To Project the mobile phone images

To control the projector with smart phones.

To project the PC/TV

To make presentations from U-disk/TF-card

To play with speakers

The Cloud Service you can choose

To charge the projector
To Access Internet

Cable internet Connection

To plug in the USB-LAN adaptor to the USB port, and to plug in the Ethernet cable.
To check the network status:
Click the (WIFI) icon on the second page, then select the Network Setting, and then Cable Connection. There in the information window, there is “Network Connection succeed” information with IP address.

Please be noted that: the USB-LAN adaptor is not standard accessory. It need to be purchased separately.

WiFi Wireless Connection

To click the WiFi icon on the desktop, there is network setting menu. To see the below information.

To turn on the WiFi switch, there is the list of all the SSID and hotspots. To select and to input the WiFi password, and to confirm. Soon this projector can access internet.
Note: To operate the projector with an USB mouse, will be very convenient.

The WIFI information, network speed, IP address will be shown in the information menu. If the network speed is low, pls check the network and router. Please be noted that low network speed will cause poor experience when playing online videos.

To set the hotspot, Projector Hotspot and Phone/mobile Hotspot

1. To set the phone/mobile Hotspot?

To turn on the phone/Mobile Hotspot function of your smart mobile phone, and to set the hotspot name and password, your projector and other devices can access internet through your mobile phone.

*Please be noted that, Apple iPhone and Android smart phone, have such hotspot functions, but the setting methods are different.
2. To set the Projector Hotspot

To click the WiFi icon, there is network setting menu. To click the hotspot function, and to turn on this function, there is the default name: AndroidAP and password:******. You can reset the hotspot name and password for your convenience.

There is one option “to show the password” on the menu.

To click the “confirm” to save your settings.
To customize some icons on the desktop

You can customize the online videos. To set it according to your likes by the following steps:

To add APPs/APKs

To move the mouse, or the cursors with the touch keypad, to the online videos, there are some icons shown. To click it, there will be a popup menu with all the APPs/APKs listed in the window. Just to choose your favorite and click it, this APP/APK will be listed at the position of . Surely, this icon will be replaced with new APP/APK icon.

To remove the APK from your customization

To remove the APP/APK with the mouse

You may need to cancel or remove your customized APP/APK, just to move the mouse cursor to the exact top right corner of the icon, for example. There will be a . To click this Red Cross, to remove it from your customized menu.

To remove the APP/APK with the top keypad

To move the cursor onto the APP/APK icon, and to press the menu button, there will
be popup menu. To choose YES/confirm to remove the APP/APK from your customization.

Please be noted that: the above operation can only cancel/remove the shortcuts of those APP/APK, but not to uninstall it. If you want to uninstall this APP/APK, please refer to “application management” for more information.

**To Watch Video Online**

a) To access the internet. Please refer to chapter”To access the internet”

b) To click the icons in the online videos, to choose the video APP/APK, for example.

c). If there is no video APP/APK, you can go to the website to download and install it on the projector, or you can go to the google play market to download the video APP/APK.

* Note: Now google play and youtube is not available on this version.

**To play the popular APPs/APKs**

**To install the APPs/APKs**

To access the internet. Please refer to chapter”To access the internet”

To Select the App Store, there is many choices, such as the Movies/ Games/ Software/ Tools etc. To select the APP/APK needed, to confirm to install it on the projector.
To Uninstall the APPs/APKs

a) To click the icon "All APPs", select , then select APPs, all the applications (APK/APP) will be shown in the menu.

To choose the APP/APK, for example, and to press the menu on the keypad, there will be a popup message, for example. To choose YES/confirm to uninstall this APP/APK.

b) To click the settings. To choose the sub-menu "manage the application". There in this submenu, all the applications are listed here. To click the APP/APK in this list, there will be a popup message. To choose the uninstallation option in the message to uninstall this APP/APK.

To project the mobile phone images

To project the mobile phone images is one of the most interesting function that Q6 supports. This technology is called Airplay by Apple, and iOS8.0 and above support this technology. Android mobile devices has similar technology, by the name of Miracast and DLNA. With Miracast, the images on the mobile devices can be displayed on the other devices. With DLNA technology, the videos and photos can be controlled and displayed on the other devices.

To project the mobile phone images, firstly you need to set the network, then to set your Apple iPhone or Android phone, and to activate your iPhone Airplay function, or your Android phone Miracast/DLNA function.
Network Settings for mobile phone projection

1. One Network for both mobile phone and projector

To set one lan network for both the mobile phone and projector, say, to connect mobile phone and projector with one internet router.

Note: Please refer to “To access internet” for more information.

2. Hotspot setting

To set the projector as the hotspot, and then to connect mobile phone to this hotspot by WiFi.
Or to set the mobile phone hotspot, and to connect projector to this mobile phone hotspot.

Please be noted that, in hotspot mode, the mobile phone and projector can not access internet by WiFi or cable Ethernet.

To refer to “To set the hotspot” for more information.

Phone and Projector Settings for mobile phone projection

iPhone/iPad +projector settings

Projector settings:

To click the APP/APK ,
To set the name of the mobile phone in this APP/APK. To click setting icon , and to choose one option.

Note: There is default settings and you may choose not to make any setting.
Apple iPhone settings:

To slide upward from the bottom of the iPhone screen to display the hidden menu. There is Airdrop, and Airplay option. To choose the Airplay function.

Airplay settings

There is iPhone, device name and Mirror options listed on iPhone screen. Airplay Mirror On

To choose device name "乐投867", for example, and to turn on the Mirror function: , for example, all the iPhone images on the screen will be projected on the projector.

Airplay Mirror Off

To turn off the Mirror function, , the images on the screen will not be projected on the screen. But the photos or the videos, can be
pushed onto the projector and played there

To turn off AIRPLAY function
To choose iPhone option, mobile phone projection will be disconnected and the airplay function will be turned off.

Android Phone+projector settings (Miracast mode)

Android phone setting (xiaomi phone example)

Projector Operation:

To click the Wireless Display Icon, the menu is as following:
When this WIFIDISPLAY function is activated, it will search for mobile phone automatically.

Note: When mobile phone find the projector, there will be a popup message on the projector. Please choose yes/accept to connect the mobile phone with projector.

**Android mobile phone settings for miracast(example1):**

To click Setting, then Other Connection Option, and then Wireless Display.
To turn on the wireless display, as shown following
Android mobile phone settings for miracast(example2):

To click Setting, then projection screen function
To turn on the projection screen function, and to choose available as shown following
Android mobile phone settings for miracast (example3):

Mobile phone operation:

To slide down from the top toolbar, there will be a special logo. To click this logo to activate Miracast function. The mobile phone will search available devices. To choose the projector from the list, and the images on the mobile phone will be projected onto the projector.
To project the computer/PC/TV via HDMI

To connect to HDMI port
Input PC/TV box/Game console/computer signal

Connect the Q6 and PC/TV box/Game via HDMI cable. For detailed instructions please refer to “to connect to HDMI port”.

To click the local video, and to select the HDMI function. The HDMI input function will be activated.
To output the PC/laptop/ Game console/Computer via HDMI, then the images will be projected onto the projector.

*HDMI-in function is only available for the ultimate version.

To play videos from USB disk /TF card

a) To insert flash memory/TF card

b) To click the local video, there is an APP/APK, say, file manger. The menu is as following

c) Insert flash memory, then appear below menu, select according file to play.
To connect to the speakers

To connect to 3.5mm headphone cable

To connect to 3.5 coaxial audio cable

The Q6 projector can connect to 3.5mm coaxial audio cable, refer to below pictures.

To connect to RCA audio cable

With 3.5mm to RCA adaptor, the audio inside can be output to amplifier as well.

Bluetooth connection

a) To click the setting on the main, then select bluetooth
b) To turn on the Bluetooth function, and to turn on the Bluetooth headphone/speaker
c) To set the Bluetooth headphone/speaker in search mode, and the projector will search and match the headphone/speaker.
**Tips for better experience**

**Picture not clear**

If the projection distance change, the picture will blur, you should adjust the focal distance to get clear picture, you can refer to below instructions.
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**To mount the projector on a Tripod**

1) All standard camera tripod can be mounted on the projector.

**To charge the mobile phone/other devices**

To slide the power switch to the other end, the standard USB2.0 port can output the power supply 2.0A@5V at most.

Please be noted: The power ON/OFF switch need to be set in the middle position.
Adaptor information

Please use the official adaptor, or to make sure that the compatible adaptor can support 5V/2A standard.

Charging while playing

The new version Q6 ultimate can be charged while playing.